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The Health Service Commit- vided for every student. Ac· or specialist that the college

ft~f:£;;~5 ~#.~1 ~~~i?r=:

mitted to the college. MemThe Committee approved in coming bills!' being paid bers of the Health Service felt
~ terminating a $150 student as a consequence of the $150 that mainy family physicians
§ allowaince for medical care student allowance.
were not giving complete phy- ·
~ that in the past has been pro- Mrs. Yunger encourages sicals for which they were
students to purchase the charging. Dr. Schrock has of--~Health Insurance offered by fered a substitute health
the college. She said, "stu- record form that must be com~
dents pay $14·50 per quarter pleted prior to registration•
§
...
for i.n.suraince that on the pub- The completed Health record
lie market would cost $40 a will contain most of the informonth or approximately $120 mation needed by the Health
per quarter."
Service.
~ National Defense Student In the past students may The Committee also voted
Loans and Educational Opall
§ portunity grants for the winter not have bo~ght Health Insur- to
ow the Health Service
t
ill be - dist "b ted air1ce assummg that the $5 to charge a nominal fee for
§ 9uar er w
ri u
Health Service fee amd the medication received 'from the
§ m the same manner as for $150 student allowance would .service. Mrs. Yunger said that
§ fall quarter·
cover their medical expenses. medication bills are now being
§ Students rece1vmg these Be~llliling winter. quarte~ this - paid by the Health Service
§ benefits should go from mass $_
150 allowance will be disc?n- and _if continued the medica~ registration to the loan desk, tinued._ The $5 Health Service tion e~tures could reach
§ room 117, Stewart Hall, and fee will _pay only for what $9,000-10,000. Under the new
§ then proceed to the cashier. takes place at the Health system she said " the Health
§
Service_and will not pay fees Service will keep on hand all
§
At the loan desk a student beyond what insurance covers.
§ will need his registration ma- The Health Service will how§ terials, award letter and pro~ ever, assume the cost of the
(Con't on p. 11, col. 3)
§ missory note.
first visit to another physician
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'Tis the season to be jolly with ~oily, ~
singing, skiing, ·christmas shopping, §
partying, and final exams. SCS Home- §
coming queen, Sue Sweet, gave Santa §
Claus a little bit of Christmas spirit to aid -§
him through the yuletide season. Peek §
on page 6 and see what .Santa received §
for Christmas from Miss .Sweet.
§
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Senate

'Peoples Peace' to ·meet
signed to bring about a termination to t h e Southeast
Asian war through direct negotiation of the people of the
United States and the people
of the Southeast Asian nations
without the hinderance of the
government in power.
The meeting will be the first
organizational meeting in the
State of Minnesota discussing
and formulating plans on how
such a treaty should be developed . .
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· Relevancy needed

-No University
Last Friday the Minnesota State College Board passed
a resolution to sook $250,0QO· from the State LegislatUll'e to ·
establish a coordinated program of doctoral education.
The board is also requesting the 1971 legislature to grant
the board the authority to redesignate its colleges as universities.
·
The resolution was based on the vice chancellor for
academic affairs, Dr. David Sweet's, report to the body
which stated that if a doctoral program is instituted at
any of the state colleges it will not be deterrant to the
undergradua~ program.

sweet stated that a major factor in the decision to
see such a program has been findings of Chancell9r Mitau and his staff upon visits to the state colleges. "We
have visjted with over 1,000 faculty and administrators
and carefully studied accrediting documents of the colleges."
·
A main consideration is that "the education offered
by the Minnesota State Colleges is as sound as that offered
by any institution in the state in relation to the students
it serves."
·we agree that the education offered at St. Cloud and
the other State Colleges is basically sound. However,
when one considers all the izµprovemerits necessary before the colleges can provide the education that is pertinent for today's society we fall short.
·
.

Southwest
on education' ·im_presses
only comprehendec'. approxi· rather listen to
tape recorspeaker
I. highly commend tlie· ideas mately 25 per cent. What does der. To- learn is to _discuss,

NOW

To the ~dit~r:

a

cllild thoughts of John Maerteirns, Barb, Steve, and Ned,
in their articles _in the
Muckraker. It is and has been
a fact that our educational
system here at St. Cloud State
is underdeveloped and _ irrevelant in mooy respects. We
do need action now 1ni order
ttat we, the stucients enrolled
now, and the future students
who will come here, ~eed a
more relevainit education. I
fully support their cause, and
urge you to do _the same. If
there is goill1g to be a change,
much support is needed.
Some of my feelings are

as follows:

mih~ p:::u~!~:::t:u:t;

this prove? Faculty members,
1'8f'~nts, . atnd the school admirustration wonder w~y stud_ents are r~tl~. This ~
much to _do WI~ it. Orammmg
for tests, sweating tests, onily
because . of the fact tlul;t an
unorthodox O 1 d fashioned
school system says we have
to be measured by an A-BC-D-E.
I .. also feel we are getting
robbed of an education. Too
often a professor walks in,
lectures, and leaves. I would

to relate, aind to comprehend
oow found ideas. Whr do I
as a student have to listen to
a machine for twelve weeks,
iiot able_ to express myself,
and my, I~eas, and hear other
students ideas.
I will say ~ough, that there
are some gifted professors
with the teaching tec~q~es
I support, but the maJonty
of our educator~ n~ a new
way of commumcatmg to the
student. .
Robert Smithiburg--

City· shOUId
. extend
sCs

k • · h'

par 1ng Ours

To the Editor:
During the past election
campaign, the cair.didates of
the Socialist Labor Party were
invited by college and hi~
schools to speak out on the
issues, analyzing them in the
light of Marxiatn Social
Science·
One of the most outstanding
experiences of that Illature took
place on the campus of South·
west Minnesota State College
at Marshall, Minn. A group
of studeints who orgamzed • a
"Po
"Political ·· Commitment
Week", invited this writer to
speak to an interusted group
of about 400 ·students and

:::~rso/~!f

tr:~ !11~

in the sense that grades do
gem.tine.
'·
not measure a students' abil- To the Editor:
hard, but understanding the
The general consent was
ity- He crall}S for an exam
This fall St. · Cloud finial!ly signs 1iirl this town is even that the SLP speaker had
and with.iin a week he will have ftelt they solved the dillemma worse. Thiey defimtelly seem something to offer, whereas
When the· college board states that a university with
of pa:rking near campus. One to lack clari!y. This sign is others engaged in n~e calldoctoral programs will not take anything away from the
•1•
way streets, new time l!inrlts, one of my favorites: End 45 . g
""'" 1 to patnocsm or
Marl
1\11':;" .• PalI'kin,a 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. m ' apf'v<U
. .
undergraduate program they fail to realize that there is
O
and hum:b:eds of new · signs in..1u
demanded that capitalism
be
2
much rebuilding and redesigning for the -undergradua~e
seemed to be itJhe ticket. Mon.-Fri. Zone, Begin ½ Hr. reformed. A large quantity
program. How much of the funds will be diverted from
Fumy, this stilll d~'t seem Pairkimg 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.- of instructioinal material was
the undergraduate fund if we open doctoral programs
to be the answer. With ailmost Fri. Zone.
purchased and the dialogue
even if not intended? For example, educational irutJtuevecythi:n,g posted foc two aoo
You
say
you don't have your continued long after the conrtions are screaming for more money and with the present
a ha:l:f hour parking, the people secret . decoder ring? Well, clusion of the official discusstate of the ewnomy, the legislature will undoubtfully
at cilt:y hall must tlhmk the it means 45 minutes.
sibln.
_
.
have to cut some"Jtlng out of every college's budget. Why " To the Editor:
majOINty of _
students have two
. .
.
The moral of the story lS
add a new name and program when the money could be On this campus there exists cliasses a day. ·
Ii t!he city !5 ~o!t1l'1ed __about that this small college far off
used elsewhere?
·
a n~d for ~arried s~udents
Why canr't pairkin:g limits studienits parking too long they from our metro aTea, wants
~~er to
and to know a tetter alternative -.;
Faculty members received an estimated 10 per cent ~ housmg. The mcrease lij stu- •be extended to four aoo a hailf
dents attending S!. Cloud State hours? At least this would save
~u
. no lonone : ,gs thain those offered. How about ·
increase in pay for the 1969-70 academic year and six
has sharply perc1pated a low- tuid'~~~
t · t ~1._,.,:_
· aroun . campus
· ger
·~ you? The SLP will provide
per cent increase for the 1970-71 academic year. In light
.
. . Whil th s <:amS a np o wwu CJaJr they have to anyway. Until
of the fact that some junior college faculties receive more
CfSt housmg cnsIS..
e ~ to wipe tfu:e chaJ.k off the tkes. then I'll try to beat the speakers upon request, no
compensation for their services,· how will the doctoral
sm~le student has eight dorm1- Thein ag,aJn, st. Cloud's budget ~ m and aitientl wait for charge. Don't miss this oppor· program help our faculty?
tones and access to_ rooms wouldn't be the same wiltbout St Cloud's ~xt m~ plan tunity before it is too late.
off campus, the marned stu- those overtime d~ara pour· f rure .. ki , , ,
Karl H· He.:k
At SCS we are in the proc~ of selecting a college
dents. have no access . to such mg
· . m.
·,
or a Ui
par !Ilg riamp.
SLP Candidate for Governor
~
president whos~ salary wig be considerably less than
housmg.
Finding a pl:ace to park is 80cb Berglund
197Q. Election
adequate for -the job. Vice presidents and civil service perBecause of the lack of ade·
S-Oll!llel are in a similar position.
quate low-cost housing, .the
And what about the student problems? General edu::rr~ir:tu~:;n~if:S~~~ in:i
cation programs need a vital rejuvenation - where will
funds come for this? Construction allocations have been . most non-existent apartments. To the Editor:
search of a vocatio[l can make satisfaction. The service is
postponed from budget to budget since we have to cut
The higher cost. of these apCaution: The followmg may is in -the direction of that free-but the cost of foregoing
somewhere. Will the university doctoral program help
artments, often a long dis- burst your bubble!
famous campus la1udmark, B. L may be too high for you to
here?
.
·
tance from campus, creates Over the years that I have Building•
pay.
Sweet states that "the university name is particularly
a financial strain on the mar- been· attending this imstitutioo Vocational counseling
is
So sneer at me for taking
helpful when an institution applies for support fo federal
ried student.
(and those in the know will what .its about gang: the your time so much better
agencies and private foundations, and in the recruiting of
The University of Minnesota say that they indeed are matchlnig of your values, . tal- spent with Abbey Road and
faculty and students." What kind of support can a name
at Duluth has attempted to many), I have seen the college erts, needs aind self concept Leo Kottb-..but give it - a
give SCS? Will it be enough to construct residence halls
alleviate their married stu- population double, the physical with that field of work most thir.k gang.
parking lots, recreation areas? We doubt it.
'
dent housing problem by plant expamd beyond predic- likely to · give and receive Vicki Diekmann
We will go along with you, State College Board, but
creating a mobile· home park. tions, aind seen the change
only on certain conditions. You will have to assure us
A college-owned mobile home 0
that not one dollar is cut from any program in the SC'S
park cotlld be the solution to
·
budget. You will have to give us assurance •that a parkour problem. The initial low- the pot smoking, liberated
ing ramp is approved for ,SCS motorists. You will have to
cost and expandibility would freshman of today.
,
assure us that funds for education reform are available.
be two factors favorable to Along with this change has
been
a
disturbing
change
in
And lastly but of great importance, tile faculty and adthis type of housing facility.
ministration on this campus must be given adequate
If this solution were to be the (look out those of you with To the Editor:
foll'
reason the situsalaries.
adopted, the college would weak stomachs - here •it
The Student Senate recootly doot may find himself fai!lmg '
comes)
world
of
WORK.
No
State College Board, can you meet these conditions?
be able to provide adequate
passed a •resolution that would_ in c1aiss with no way of getting
• low-cost housing for married longer is there an open mar- eXJtend the drop-date to thie a passing ma!I'k. By the time,_
ket,
eager
to
snatch
the
col·
students and faculty members
lege grad, that paragon of vir- week previous to filllal exam he fiillld& this out, it is weill past
as well.
tue and knowledge ready to week. I thi,nk this iLS a good · the drop-diate of twenty-one
Steven J. Swanholm
resolutioilll and on!e that cO'ldd days aind wi!l:I have to take
instruct the masses.
an "E".
Way back when I started help the studelI!lt.s.
With. our {)['€15eirilt diea:dlilllle,
Moot situderu will not waint
(before Patti Potter was dean,
To the Editor:
delayed, but it is unjustifilable
evem) a liberal education was a student has tw.eITTty-me days to looe the credits by droppirn&.-.
Chronicle
The pitiful condiiti-On of to s1eie Kiehlie so d:i.sorgandze<l, Published Tuesdays and Fridays a gift-a ticket to a job with to deicide whet.heir he s!hoittld a COUit' ie, and most oanmt ~
Kiehle Llbra1ry should be a especially in the refe!I'einoe throughout the school year exaffurd to do so, wniLess they
MONEY. When ~ graduated, drop a c1a..~ o;r ~eep wiitJh it.
concern. of a:I:l St. Cioud situ- and magazine sectioJlS. Schoo[ cept for vacation periods. Second
In mosit classes no major know they c,an;no,t pass.
~
alas, that pa,per meoot nerts.
deillts amd faculty. Specifical- is 1n session now, and s.tu- class postage paid at St. Cloud, What I lacked was prepara- exams have been given, ( per- So why should the student
ly, I am frustrat€d wiJt:h its doots need good liiblriary £a~ Minn. Student subscriptions taktion for that world, a market- haips a quiz oil' two), therefore, suffer by getting an "E", losen from the student activity
inadequacies.
cilities to fulfill ti!_eir purpose fund. Mail subscription rate is
able skill, a knowledge of how tJhe student do,es oot reaiHy ilng the cired:iits, and ruining
The library was placed on in school. An increase in, know- $2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per to match what I had to offer know how the coua-s;e will tum his H.P.R.?
this campus to serve the stu- ledgeable employees · in the academic year.
with what was in demand.
out. Even if a studiemit does
Wil[ he giett moire out of a
dents at SCS. Ii a studle:nlt is .liocairy cou.lid po!SS.liby help Editor-in-Chief............... Susan Meineke
What, you ask, does this poody in the filI'sit weeks, he
clia~s by geitti!ng and "E" than
ooable to find cem111 mateiriiaJls during such disorgamzaitioo.
AsSO<iate Editor............... Steve London
have to do with you? Well may not want to drop the a "W"?
for a class, am even the help
I wish someone would do Business Manager......... Mark Lundquist kids, th,e heads of today will class. Rather, he would want
I think the drop-diate wout!I
be the worker bees _of tomor- to stay with the class and put
is unable to fm :ilt, the Iiocacy sometbmg to clean up or clean Chief Photographer.......... .John Peterson
is def:in!itely not fu:lfilling its out Kiehile.
- - - - - - - - - row. Perhai>o the most import- forth eXJtra effort to make up do more good if it was
purpooe. I realize the oow libant step you, the freshman, for what he d:id not do the filrst kiter in the quairter.
;i,acy's coostruotioo has been Jane Hanson
sophomore, whatever,
in two or three weeks.
Roger Koskinen

ed student

housing needed

on can1pus

=

schoi

8 urst yOur bU hhle - read th1· S

d
•
! i:rua~edG~~~~:u 1:~a~~ Drop- ate reso1ut1on
·•
d -shou·Id· he activate
But some

Library is 'pitiful'
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by Earl Fish

The Little Theatre Behind The Walls
is the theatre company of inmates at the
Minnesota State Reformatory. They presented the Bertol Brecht play Arturo Ui
in the reformatory chapel for a group
of about 300 "outside guests" - friends
and relatives of the inmates and members of the college community. The play, .
is about Chicago gangsters; a' satirical
parody of Hitler and company as they
rose into power in Germany. The message takes on a third level of implication when being done by a cast who are
locked up in a penal/ correctional institution.
•

Prison
Play

Review
11

The Little Theater Behind The Wall ~

.:Th~ Resi.~table· Rise of Arturo Ui
(A Gangster Saga)
Written by &er!olt Brecht

.

Dir1ct1d by Poul l. Wint111

The only way to effectively review a
play is to attempt to re-create the play
m words, a series of visual impressions
but the audience at the reformatory ex:
perie~ced more than just a play by
Brecht. It was a total experience from
the time they entered the reformatory
until they left again.
The guests waited rigidly as each · of
the three barerd gates opened in fro{lt of
them and thud shut heavily behind them
after they passed through. Up the winding staircase to the chapel where others
were milling apprehensively, uncomfortable w.ith a slight sense of . claustrap}J.obia, and viewing the inmate art display.
"~me of 'them' really have talent,
don't 'they'?'! ,
Gradually, seats were filled and a silence settled as the lights dimmed. News
reel pictures of Hitler, Goebbels and
Von Hindenburg flashed on a screen next
to the stage in rapid succession. A spot
light picked up a straw-batted carnival
that began striding the swastika shaped
ramp and shouting "murd~r ... arson
.. .gangsters ... thugs ... See them
come alive in flesh and blood." The quick
pace of the play is set. The vibrations ·of
apprehension and claustraphopia faded
and the audience was taken into -the
action on the stage.

Each of the scenes was carried off · - Guthrie and I ·think in many respects
they did it better here."
quickly in a farcical manner. Ui and his
gang of smallt-ime Chicago hoods were
"I was very, very moved."
ridiculous, even laughable. But the stark,
"They really did a good job, didn't
they?"
bare set and costumes, the swastika
ramp, the harsh lighting, and the newsJ
"~y look just like anyone else. Good,
fresh-looking kids." .
·
· ·
reels between scenes kept alive the element of what Ui himself calls "grim
The cast reappeared in khakis, their
reality.''
make-up cleaned off, and they mingled
freely with· the guests. .
·
The players and the timing were superb
as they shifted subtly and let the feel of
"Paul, I hope it happens again."
political oppression settle gently on the
"We're going to try to put on another
au~ence. Ui and the gangsters are no
one in a month. But now I haven't got
longer ridiculous and the horror overanything to do for thirty days."
comes the laughter. "I'm doing this for
"They said we might be able to go up
the little people," Ui says, but "Nothing
to Stillwater and put it on for the guys
at the State Prison. Man, I sure hope
is free in life."
so."-"How about other places. Couldn't
He is answered by Dullfeet (Dolphus
you bring it to the State College or some
of Austria): "God, protect us from our
other local theater."-"! don't know, but
prQtectors." The play ends with Ui shoutwe'd love it. We'd really love it."
ing "New York today, the -world tomorThe director is in front of the chapel
. row," standing in front of a projection
receiving congratulations from many in
of an atom bomb blast - all amid the
the audience.
strains of the Star Spangled Banner.
"There were a few times during the
Five minutes of honest, enthusiastic
eleven weeks of rehearsal that the going
applause.
was difficult, but I would like to say
The cast stayed on after curtain call.
this: These men are a completely 'honThey felt good, proud.
est' group. I mean they always let you
"Our friend and beloved director, Paul
know
how they feel one way or the
Winters." - "Come on up here, Paul."
other.
They presented him with a hand tooled
"We're all going to rest for a few
leather brief case and a giant thank you
weeks
then begin rehearsal for another
card. He ·made it possible for them to
play. I would like to see a permanent
put the play on. Mr. Winters and many
drama program result here from this.
in the audience wanted to cry for the
The
guys have proved to me that they
open affection displayed by these men,
want it - and deserve it."
.
but some sense an even grimmer reality:
Finally,
the
crowd
thinned
out
and
the
"Jesus, now those poor bastards have.
guest began to file down the winding
to go back and get locked in a cell."
staircase. The guests waited rigidly as
The people rose and began milling
each of the three barred gates opened
around again, talking and making use of
in front of them and thudded heavily bethe coffee. provided. - ·
hind them as the passed through.· Once
"Some of the guys in here really do
outside again, most of them looked quickhave talent don't they?"
ly over their shoulder and glanced
"You know, I saw this play at the
through the bars on the lighted windows.

John Peterson photo

Take your "final's" frustration ·
o~t on the pins!

Taking Out The Winter Clothes?

Page

'\Doing The Ring Thing?"

Arnold rolmer Cleaning Center !n the Crossroods gives a
10% Discount off the below prices with a discount cord:

Come on clown to •• _.
Suits - $1.65
Trousen-80C

Sportscoat -

Consider ...

Granite Bow,

Sweaten-8~
Shirts-·3~

• 1740 St. Germain

as~

•
Bowli_ng 20% off (40' oline) with a student discount cord.

Are You in the Christ~os spirit?_ ·

Granite Book and Bible,
i;

..
*Advent wreathes!

*Christmas napkins!
*Christmas cards!
*Nativity sce_nes!

117 5th Avenue South,
Can put you there!

·

Binsfelds Jewelers
109_7th Ave. S.

"A STUDENT DISCOUNT MERCHANT'1

=========--=============
SKIING OVER THE HOLIDAY?
WE HAVE ALL YOU'LL NEED

ALPINE SKI SHOP
*Christmas books!
*Center pieces!
*Christmas candles!
*Bibles!

10% discount with student discount cords

817 ST. GERMAIN

"SA VE MONEY ON FINE SKI ··
EQUIPMENT"

WE HONOR STUDENT DIS.COUNT
CARDS. -

Page 4
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NATURALIZER
FLORSHIEM

w

. BUSKENS~MISS WONDERFUL-POLL PARROT
DOWNTOWN
HERBERGER BLOCK

· CROSSROADS
CENTER

TAKE A PIZZA BREAK
DURING FINALS ,::
AT ...

NEWMAN .TERRACE PIZZA
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

FAST _..
FREE DELIVERY
CALL 253-2131
OPJN THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 17
J

,
•

.
,

-"The erowd ·loved· it'

-

HUSH PUPPIES-RAND-CALUMET-RED WIN~

~·1HE

John Denver concert

. by Steve London
Over 5,000 person:; filed
into Halenbeck Hall Wednes·
day ~ght for a_ concert. It
wasn t homecommg or snow
daze; it wasn't the Association, Chicago, or the Rascals.
It was a folksinger called John
Denver·
.
· h.
There was a t une w en a
folksinger was the headliner
of a corucert. After spending
an early career in coffee-houses and the like, he would
tour college campuses and
present . their ballads. These
were the days of Tom Paxton, Bob Dylan, and the like.
.
· Then th0:e was a. period
when folksingers would get
together and form groups.
Peter, )?.aul and Mary, the
Lettermen, the Kingston Trio,
and the Chad Mitchell Trio
were all popular around the
country.

tailored especially for him
and couldn:'t have been done
better by aniyone.
Denver finished his concert
and walked off the st&ge while
th .
fill'
th
e. app1ause was
mg e
auditorium. He came back

1•

John Denver
Ken Fournelle photo

Winter production

Bargain Prices!'
Listen to your ·favorite music o.n "Q new stereo sound

,, will be 'Valpone'

·system from

GARY' ·S CAMPUS
STEREO _, ,_ 1, · :-

DOIWf Ot!Jltf SMIT

.

~ - :1

2s% discount on all albums ~ ~~;· ~
.

~w
A_·,~:: ·

Woodstock $9.98
Tommy (The Who) $8 25
Neil Diamond $J74
·and many more

i,...

l.l?.J ,~

:··-=,/4.
✓ J

,.

8 track t~pes ·all $39s

Student discounts on all
stereo sound systems
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS HONORED '
THINK
NOW
ABOUT
CHRISTMAS

'

·

for m encore which he said
he seldom does. De.11v er cap-ped the performance with a
song that one d6esn't hear
too often - "America The
Beautiful " The crowd loved
.
· ·
it.

There seems to be a resurgance of these S0111gs accordiill!g to sales charts. John
Denver is no exCt,pti0111 With
three well selling LP's out,
Denver is gaining popularity
with the "college group." By
combininig the best of Paxton
with his own tunes, Denver
has produced maruy favorities.

While in concert Wednesday
night he received a great ap-plause after every song. More
often than not approval was
given after only a few bars ·
of the introduction of each
tune. The audience knew what
. But all_ of a sudden folk- -was to come and appreciated
smgers died out - at least every word•
in the eyes of the public. They
were replaces, at least tern- His concert was similar to
porarily, with "rock" groups his albums in that it was a
and "rock" sounds. Not many well-rounded
collectioo of
popular SOllllgs which told of other artists' best witt his
the emotional problems of the ..compositions. But even more
people of the country were important, he performed expresent. Sure there were songs cellantly. Every soog seemed

r~

Nicollet.&,~

· of war but not many fo soldirs dying•
But the folksingers were
sill aroUllld, not gaiiruin,g head·
lines, but composilnig songs
that would be popular once
again. A war song like Tom
Paxto.lll's ' "Jimmy Newman";
Dylalll's, "Times are-a Changing" · and Denver's "Leaving
on ~ Jet Plane". '

acr.o ss from Case Hall

The SCS Department o f
Theatre's winter shows wil
be Valpone, a ·lusty Elizabeth:..
an comedy by Ben · Johnson,
on Stage I and II: The experi- ""
mental theatre will have a
full length student-directed
production. The show and director for the experimental
play have not been announced.
Tryouts for b o t h of these
shows will be held Wed.-Fri.,
January ,7 & 8 at 7:30 p.m.
on Stage I.
All interested students are
encouraged to a t t e n d first
auditions on Wed. , Jan. 6 at
7:30 p.m.

All _bran_ds ~vailable

open 5-9 p.m. daily except Wed. & Sun.

L.i.---------------------.---.

Put your college
savings in the
NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust Co.
CB~ealk~akl11g 'Beaulg f
Exdusive Sta~-Bri~• Quality Diamonds
~,Ung so~taire ,urround.d by S
fiery side diamonds, In l 4K toicf.
, Diamonds Enlarged for Beauty

Ontr$1Q95
....h d■poslt■r ln,ur■cl t■ $20,000

FDII-

- ~~~~

CONVENIENT
TERMS AVAILAIU

601 St. Germain
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
NITES 'TIL 91

SIIIFF "A"-

CARAVELLE•
by BULOVA

Downtown St. Cloud
30 6th Ave. So.
252-6600

t....,,_

W•ter resislant, precislon:jeweltd movement, shockresistant, sweep second.

--BINSFELD
.JEWELERS
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AWS
FOR SALE
.. IT'S ' GOING ~~ happen, be WANTED TO BUY : Leather modem , complete freedom· SUE, do you really like
XMAS TREES. $2_3. For sale he_re and see 1t. Jan. 23 and working tools. Call Mike 251- 253-1545.
running boce out at Domino?
There will be
AWS meet24
.2832·
UNAPPROVED HOUSE
The Gang.
ing on Tuesday, Dec. 15. Our
by Boy Scouts next to Bavar- - - -- - -----;--- _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ people needed to share, $85 JOHN PETERSON: McLuan first meeting winter quart&
ian Buffet.
WANTED
. ROOMS
divided and utilities, winter not ·withstandilng, leave photo- will be Jan. 12·
ROSSIGNOL SKIIS, 6'1" with 2 RIDERS needed, Hopkins VACANCY .for women winter qtr. 4 bdrm. 363-4440. .
graphy to tl-.e experts and
the Mark~r Rotamat LS heel area, share driving, call Tom and spring, close to campus . VACANCY in basement of CA stick to what you're gJOd at.
Chri st mas Pageant
and the Simplex DL toe. · Used 938-4285.
252-4876.
house .for women. Call 253- Your mother is disappointed
The amnual drama event
l year, Call Peter 25l-3350 COLLEGE STUD~NTS men APPROVED HOUSING
3279.
enough in you as it is. 'Mush. of the First Presbyterian
after 6 p.m.
- . . .
and womeµ to sell 1st home openings for winter qtr. close STUDENT
TEACHERS - M L and D.
Church, 373 4th Ave. S. , is
SHERBURNE dor m cootract air pollution purifier. Prior to campus fully carpeted new Anoka area for 3 girls $10 DEAR M. L. & D. That's Mc- ·again an evening i:ni which th@
;~~\TEREO C
tt and sales ex~rien~e useful, b_u t furniture. 812 6th Ave. so'. Call per week ~ach, or 2 boys, Luhan, not McLuan (good campus commundty is inviteQ
. .
asse e
·not ·essential,, liberal comnus- 252-9771 or 251-3994. $12.50 per week each. llx15 spelling for college girls ). I to attend. Dates for the pa~ ecorder TC-i3o. Com~lete Set· ·siOiilS. Transco Products Inc. WINTER QTR. vacnacies at carpeted
basemer..t
room, have left photography to the geant are Dec. 17-21 at 7 &
--c;all 253-4864 after 5.30 p.m. Call 251-5137 for personal in- 327 4th Ave-. So. Call Connie. cooking and beauty shop privi- experts (see p. 6 & 7). Love 8 p.m.
DORM CONTRACT, Sher- terview and further informa- 252-4205.
leged, - main floor - rooms for John.
Wesley
burne Hall. Call 255-2715.
tion.
,
girls , $12·50. 427-1900, Anoka. I HOPE MY strange staff
1970 OPE~ G,.T., sunburst TYPING Bishop Paul Washburn of
themes m my GIRLS
HOUSING,
winter NEW BASEMENT apt. availa- comes back after• vacation
yell?w, radial tires , 102 H:P· home. 252-1813.
vacancies, 60l 8th Ave. So., ble for 3 girls next qtr. 252-2776. as strange as they were when the United Methodist Churcb
of Minnesota will lead a meet.
engme, c ~mp 1 et e service RIDERS for Calif. Leave Dec- furnished, kitchens, carpeted, CA HOUSING available win- they left.
record, immaculate, must 12 or 13. Call 253-1412.
. laundry 'facilititS, 253-5235.
ter qtr. Males only, kitchen, STEVE, WHAT happenied to ing this Sunday night, 7:)
p.m• It will be at the Fin
sell. Call John at 251-9'252 be- 4TH ROOMMATE, over 21, UNAPPROVf!SD HO~SE with bMhroom, 3 bedrooms, private the brown cow?
Methodist Church, 3rd St. I
fore 6 o~ 252-4938 after 6.
for 4 bdrm. house, ½ block garage. Available wmter qfr. entrance. Must have car. Call HI JEAN!
and 5th Ave. S.
STEARNS HALL contract, from campus 253-3464'.'
Close to campus. Martha , 252-- after 6 p.m. 252-9177·
255 3
-2 io.
GUITAR PLAYING folk singer 5607•
BASEMENT APT. for 2 males,
The War
GUITAR, elec. hollow bodied to play 3 nights -a week. Apply CA HOUSI_NG for won.en win- bdnn. , living room, cooking
Tonight at 7 p.m. Mar,
bass. CaU ~ 2383 ;:-oom C210. in . person at The' .-. Village ter. 9f:1"· Kitch~, TV, la~ndry facilities. 252-8675.
Repinski will lead a discussio~
4X6 FISH _HOUSE, red. 252- Pump. Znd Ave. and Division, facilities, parking. See ai: 393 LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING
on " Christian Ethics and
1731·
. .. .
. .
, .Sauk Rapids•
'. .-··
.
2nd Ave. So. _or call. 252-7709 room Jor 2 girls, reasonable,
War." To be raised as isHA_RT comb1~at!on 210 cm MALE . ROOMMATE for win· ·ask for Colleen or ~mda. ·
near college. 251-5322.- . _ . . . .
sues: ,"The sickness of Lt·
w-Marker Bmd-in~
$75.00 ter qtr.- Call Bili or,.JoQn after BOYS HOUSING, ~ .:ter q~ .. CA HOUSING - girls _:: win- A seminar on el11Vironmental Wm. Calley" and "The sick·
o F_ITZ!'fARRIS S~I :>t:IOP.
6. 253-2952.'. .
.
.
105 So. 4th. S~. furnished with ter quarter• 901 4th Ave. So. action will be offered Winter ness of pro-war apostles." 391
ATTENTION
MALE ROOMM,ATE .inimedi- laundry service, 50 ft. from 253-4837. ·
quarter by the Department 4th Ave. S.
· ately to share 55' trailer at campus- 251·99-l7 ask for Dave - -- - -- -- - - of Social Science.
A L~T OF Tl1JNGS are go.
..
.
Ferdon.
PERSONAL
.
.
Chicago
ing to be happening THE Sherwood Manor. · Call 253- CA HOUSING for women 1-2 RIDERS to Calif.l,e~ving
S~dents m th.e. course will Studoots . or faculty interweekend of Jan. 23 and 24.
4409.
.
Close to campus: 707 7th Ave· bo t th 19th 253 11.64
decide on specif1~ ~eas of ested in participating in a thret
WILL TYPE papers for stu- 1 OR 2 GIRLS for winter, So I
.
t 6 . . th A 1 So. a u . e
..
- .·
COD;Cern f~r. mveshgab?n a~d day seminar which will in26
6
dents. Call 251--0421.
share furn. house w-2 others,
·_=°,,quire a
'e. · HAPPY BIRTHDAY Carol.
action. Im_tial .emphasis ~
252 .,=6
HEAL TH
SERVICE, keep be
al
t b volve visiting some of the urGREAT BUYS in rebuilt B&W near campus. Pref . noo-smo- VACANCY
. t
.. -.00
your eye on Wendy because . on soc1 science co~ ri u- ban change agencies · and
THE WEEKEND to be in ker 251-4722· . .
·Call 252-2134 win er qb: ,
y_s . she is getting over. like a fat tio11:5 to an un~erst~ding o~ social change institutions con. trOillics 1425 N. 7th St• 252-8696 HIPPIE for wmter qtr. Apply ROOMS
l·
t
environmental ISSues and . to tact Wesley House, 391 4th
O
after 5 p.m.
in iw..rson at 105 4th St. So.
. c ose
campu~. rat.
..
. .
approaches to the commu!llty. Ave. S. Phone 252-6518. This
AL TE RATIONS and re air or call ~51-9917. References :',croos_ 10m Newma,,, park- N:A,NCY Esposito, Ha.pp:; 21st
Open to advanced graduate
f
, 1
preferred.
mg privileges. 105 4th St So. Birthday, The Frog.
and nder graduate students, trip o . minimal expense will
00
~23 ~~fh \
wo;en;hc o ng~ 1 GIRL to share apt. with 2 25 l-9907,
.
.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bedwo-' the seminar will be directed be hetween Chrismas and New
ve. o.
one 252 others winter qtr . $40 mo. 1412 ~ACANCY wmt~r and spnng ,_ man, Bongo and Nag. From . by Dr. Harold Lieberman. Of- Years.
ABOG .
;: =~ision sets. J & M Elec- 9th Ave- SE. Call after 6 p.m. light ho~ekeepmg, off street the rest o~ the group. fered for three credits as SoSt. Cloud ;s Jan, 23 and 24.
253-3474.
car parkmg. 251-2673.
BABS: Think Snow snow snow cial Science 460-560, Contem- · ABOG is sponsoring the ·film
ATTENTION Mid-year and TUTOR to teach Freioch to UNAPPROVED
HOUSING, snow !
porary Issues Seminar: Envi- " Charlie Bubbles-" on Sunday,
2
children.
Call
252-3000
Buzz.
ronmental Action, the course Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. in the Civicsu~mer graduates ! Make
America great-leave
the RIDE to Seattle for 2 guys, i
sssssssssssssssssssssssss sssssssssssssss will meet a.t 6 p·.m. on Mon- Penney Room of Atwood CP.Ii·
ter.
country! Peace Cor ps has ini- am,ytime after Dec. 18, Call
days in Stewart Hall 204.
mediate and summer openings 253-3265.
.
.
for overseas assignment if 6 GI RLS to fill vacancy llll
you have a major of minor Castle, 2nd floor,· 398 5th Ave.
in math, · science, business, So.
accomting, or if you have any 3 PERSONS need a ride ~o
degree plus agriculture experi- Wash., D·C. on Dec: 18 will
eoce. Int erested p e r s o n s share ex;penses, 255-2489.
should contact us. Write Peace WAliRESS, apply Graim;l Man~
lt_w
. Corps, P.O. Box 1162 Mpls. tel Bar. 501 W. St. Germain.
EYIRY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
Minn. 55440.
MALE, over 21 , to share apt.
GIRLS - want to bowl in a with 2 others begin1rning Jan.
327-Sth Ave, So., Sf. Cloud
, league winter qtr-? Call 252- 1 253-3565·
,. 7124.
1 MALE to share trailer, 12xl6
GREAT THINGS will be hap- with 3 other students , 253-1974.
pemiing, Jan, 23 and 24.
1-2 GIRLS to share unapST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA. (
. .. ...
SKIERS, snowmobilers, and proved apt. Close to campus.
other willlter freaks . Genuine 253-5789.
Eskimo
Maukluks
custom MALE TO shar e approved
made. Interested call 253-5134 apt. Available immediately.
after 6.
252-5530.

no

Environmental
seminar· set
winter _qu.arter
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STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS HONORfD
Men' s Fi nt: Quality

Lined & Unlined

DRE,S ona

DRESS
GLOVES

Open .
at4 p.m.

SPORT SHIRTS

Daily

s5·1>o

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
.AT THE TOP OF THE HOUSE
( Located Directly Above T_he House Of Pina)

Fine s~le<tion Of

·v

Men's
TIES

priced from

4~
/,#{

.- ,,.f"-

,;,'J,•7.:t '
~if~

s2 so J-1'.~~{iJ:
pricedl,om
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ENJOY light or Dark Beer

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300
19 S~uth 5th Avenue

Your Purchases Gift Wrapped FREE ;

•

If in doubt. .•give
him a TOGGERY
GIFT CERTIFl~A TE

Chi'sretarded
annual children.
ChristmasTalking
party
for
with the party's c<rchairman,
. Tom Nelson and Greg Tillotsoru, I foood out that the party
originated two years ago when

Merri
1
Chr•st·m
1
1I

the Theta Chi's were looking
for
localthis
philap,thropy.
Theya
hit aupon
idea because
couple of their members were
Special Education minors and
members of the Council for
Exceptional Children.
Now, a couple of years later, CEC works with Theta
Chi to present a Christmas
party for mentally retarded
children.
·
Sorority and residence hall
women help with the children
and the party, make ' sure
there is enough cake al!lld ice
cream to go around. Everybody sits around s i n g i n g
Christmas carols, waiting for
the honored guest to arrive. Santa finially shows up bringing sacks •full of goodies, donated by merchants around ~
town. Each child gets one or ;
two gifts, and if he has really
been good during the year,
he , gets his picture taken with
Santa. Nothing equals the look
of. excitement on a little girl's
face as she gets her present ;
from Santa.
'
One of the reactions I got
of the party came from Father ·
Vos, the priest at Newman
Cooter, who said, "I think
what the Theta Chi's are doing is tremendous. They go .
out of their way to bring happiness to other people, • and
I think it's great."
I
Perhaps, the Spirit of Christmas is not lost.
~

1

Christmas joy
for children ·
By CATHERINE CROWE

li you were driving around
campus last Sunday perhaps
you saw a fUJnily looking man
m a red suit ruTI!llling around
the Theta Chi fraternity house
at the end of campus. Using
dne process of elimination you
discarded the idea that he was
' a burgler-the benevolent look
on his face proved that. Following him through the front
door, you heard the shout of
50 happy children "It's
Santa!"

1
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the last issue of the
Chronicle for 1970. On beha:lf of the Chronicle staff,
we · would like to express for 9ur readers, a wish to
Santa"' Claus.)
·
Dear Santa:

Maybe you haven't heard much of St. Cloud State
College this past year. We haven't heen naughty enough
to get on any black lists your elves may have compiled. We study hard and only go in for extracurricular
things as a diversion from academic work.
· Our wants are simple. Everyone is to
grades on those little cards sent out by the
· faculty would· like a nice, quiet vacation
the students; and the students would like
from the classroom.

get passing
school. The
away from
h reprieve

The administration would like less book work, and
President Wick would ·like an extended vacation.
We could also use some snow for skiing and maybe
a lot of sun in our vacation spots to the South .
. On New Year's ·Eve, we'd like the parties to be
wild and the spirits to run free . (Those bashes will
have to last us until the ·end of the winter quarter. )
A,nd Santa, how ·about asking your cohort, St. Nick
to lean over- our shoulders during this next · week of
finals. We need all the help we can get!
The Bunch at SCS
.,r

P_.S. The ·•chronicle' would like 30 . reporters for
Christmas.

John Peterson photos

,>age 8
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The nationally - ;anked
North Dakota State University
wrestlers chalked up their
third ~onsecutive victory here
Tuesday, outclassing SCS

St. Cloud's Rod Doolittle prepares to move in against his opponent.

Rod lost this match, as ND.SU breezed to a 37-2 d~cision over the
Huskies.
· · Greg Jchnson photo

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - $1.20

.Oil CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070

out. Lynn Forde (142), Jerry
Seifert 050), and Pat Simmers
(Hwt. ) plus DeMaray used
cradle, body-press, and halfnelson combinations to record
37-2:
falls and put the verdict out
"They were almost the same of reach.
team (except three) ~~t beat Victims of the pins for the
us 34-0 a year ago, com- locals were jooiors Keviln
?,1ent~ - coach John Oxtoin. Jensen, Gary Bowman, and
They re . tough ~ sho~d Lee Carlson. freshman Mark
be r~~ ID the· top five qwte Bauerly. Sophomore Ron Hunt
soon..
· . ·
(177) and Bill Raffloer (134),
Semor co - ca,ptalllS Don junior Rod Doolittle (126) and
Hartzberg and Dan _Griffith freshman Ron Yooogdahl 'ooofared the. best opposmg the lost on match-point spreads
talentEl<l: BJSOn. Hartzber~ ~ot of 12-2, 15-2, 13-3, aind 10-1.
a 3-3 tie at 158 and Griffith
d - hi h ad
crune close (bowed 4"2 ) at 118. St. _C1OU '· W c. h
a 3-0
NDSU's most heralded grap- edge m series actiof!- between
plers, Sam Kucenic at 126 and the two squads tmti1 a comB'
DeMaray at 167, tri- plete turnabout the past three
umphed convincil!lJgly with a season, got. ~ good
of
lopsided decision 2.1!id secood th~ compehtio~ they 11 face
period pin, respectively. The th is weekend m th e. s~venformer was third in the na- · team st• Cloud lnVItational
tionals in 1968 while th ~ latter tourney. .
placed sixth lasfyear-.
_
Starting at 10 a-m. today,
A crowd of about 500 saw Halenbec,k will be mvaded
the visitors grab .a command- by 120 wrootlers representing
ing lead and hol~ it tm:ough- · Southwest State, ·St. John's,

;ase

Mayville (N.D. ) State, Northem (S.D.) State, St, Olaf,
Michigan Tech, and the host
Huskies.
Second aind third rounds of
the tournament commence at
2 p.m- and t p.m., respectively, _with the championship
begmrung about 7:30 p.m.
Coach Oxton said, "We;re
really looking forwar-d to it.
This will give us a chne to
sro schools from oµr own conference as well as schools
from other conferences. Also,
we definitely nieed more ·mat
experience."
This will be th f'
tim
.
e rrst
e
that SCS. has ~sted a tournamen~ lik~ this, and Oxton
hopes it will become an annual event.
"St. Cloud is centrally located, so it's convenient for
a variety of schools to attend,"
Oxton said- "Possibly, in the
future, this could .be one of
the largest ,preseason wrestling tournaments in the Midwest."

THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT AT

NEWMAN .TERRACE PIZZA·

A NEW STEREO SHOP
. ---We Handle The Finest
In Ster-eo, Radio & T. V.

PIONEER
KENWOOD
. SANSUI
MGA

SHERWOOD
SONY.
ASTROCOM
• JVC '

WISH YOU A

MARANTZ .
TEAC
· TRUSONIC MANY OTHERS

M & D STEREO
2 STORES WEST OF PARAMOt}NT THEATRE
OPEN 1:00-9:00 PM WEEKDAYS & ~ll DAY SATURDAY

'

MERRY C.HR-ISTMAS
-HAPPY NEW YEAR
FOi QUALITY JIWElRY AND

European nomads: The most
economical way lo Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn . 55395.

Pitas THAT THE STUDENT CAN AFFORD!

STROBEL'S
614 ST. GERMAIN
11% DISCOUNT ON ITW OF
$11 OR MORE (llaPT FAIR TRADE ITEMS)

I

..

)

WITH YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

300 USED FURS
So·me girls
just
COATS
JACKE,:S
CAPES

wori 't wear

anything
if it isn't

Get 4 ½ interest
compounded daily. No passbook
required for deposits or withdrawals. Withdraw~!
privileges anytime. Quarterly statements.

$995
AND UP

from
.1

GOGO
e CROSSROADS

Huskies!

CENTER

eoowmowN

• , , , •'. ,

sr:aouo

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

RIBNICK & SONS
Downtown Mpls.-224 N. First St.
Daily and Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 10-5
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Women's swim
team places_·
sixth in state
. The Women's Competitive
Swimmmg Team finished its
first seasOIIll in competition
by · placing sixth in the fifth
annual Women's State .Swim·
ming Meet in, St. Paul, December 5.

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

·JV~lumni tilt featured

The

BULL
Pen
by Dick Dahl
Sports Editor

Triple winner (or the St.
Cloud swimmers was Robi
Inserra who placed third m
the 50 yard freestyle and the
100 yard freestyle. She was
also one of the 200 freestyle relay . team which took
a fourth place.

Page'

Husky Cagers Show Promise
Despite a pair of losses to Washburn and Rockhtirst,
the Husky cagers did show that they may have the
ability to start jelling into a pretty good group.
From the second-hand information I've gathered
about the road trip last week, it seems that there were
Other members of that team
a few bright spots.
.
were Jane Lussenhop, BonFirst, there was &-4 forward Steve Halsey. Halsey
nie Torpy, and Nancy Raso.
averaged 16 points for the three games. He's quick,
C o 11 e e n Campbell placed
can drive and shoot from outside. He's only a sophofourth in the 100 yard butter. and can only get better.
fly ·to add to the St• Cloud mdre
· Another encouraging note was the scoring of &-7
points.
'
senior forward George Wilson. _He scored 1~ at River
Falls and 16 at Rockhurst. George has scored that much
The regular competitive seabefore, but the thing that ~ surprising is that he had
son ended with an 85-18 win
only about two weeks of actual practice time under his
over Southwest State College.
belt when the schedule started. If he can avoid his chroThis gave the tankers a 3-2
nic thigh ailment, we can expect big things from George
record for the· year.
this year.
·
Then there's Dean Laager, a transfer student from
Willmar J.C. Dean has apparently shown that he can
. play guard for SCS.
Laager's running mate at ~ard on the first team
has been Bobby Kelly. The Huskies may find 1that Kelly
is the man who will make the big difference. He is a
gifted ball handler and passer. The problem is, he some- ·
times fakes out his own men with a behind-the-back
pass or similar maneuver.
The HJi'O Fall Quarter Table
The fact is, Kelly is the perfect man to direct Olson's
Tennis Tournament wound .up
intended, run, run, run offense. Last year Olson had the
its competition for the quarter
same intentions but for some reason the Huskies .never
last Monday night. There were
could mount much of a fast break. The Huskies will
two divisions this quarter, with
have to adapt to Kelly's style - not vice versa.
11 players in each division.
Saturday St. Cloud will face one of the most formidaThe winner in the more ex·
ble teams ever to appear in Halenbeck Hall. The home
perienced AA division was
opener is against Gonzaga University of Spokane, Wash.
Dave Lauritsen of Mo;.1tevideo.
They are a bona fide, NCAA University Division "biggie"
He filruished with a perfect 10from the Big Sky Conference in the Pacific Northwest.
0 record. Second place went
They play teams like the University of-Washington and
to Mike Falk of St. Paul, and · play nationally ranked Utah State before coming to St.
third to Bert ,Monsen, also of
Cloud. They are big, deep, experienced and a threat to
St- Paul.
take the Big Sky championship. Ouch.
In the single A division the
Why Weren't Boyce and Lockett on AII-NIC Team?
winner was Sawai Pibulsirichit
I would like to register an open complaint directed
from Boogkok, Thailand. He .
to whoever makes the NIC all-conference football selecand Bob Lattimore of Clarktions. My gripe is this: how could they have ever kept
field tied for first with identical 17-3 · records, but Sawai _ Dave Boyce and Ted' .Lockett off even the honorable
mention list?
won the best of five playoffs
Next to Morris' Mike Bah, Boyce was the best wide
three games to none. Third ·
receiver in the conference, and Lockett (I felt) was the
place went to Tom Lauritsen
man who, along with middle guard John Stadden, anchorof Montevideo with a , l&-4
ed the Huskies' strong defense.
record.
Chew on that one a while, football fans.
The top three players in
Ivory Tower Dept.
each division were awarded
Being this is the last issue of the Chronicle for 1970;
trophies.
perhaps some recognition should be given to those in
the world of sports who generally have made··generally ,
significc}nt contributions to the general interest of the
general public. Here is the Bull Pen's cherished list:
The "zigged when I should have zagg~d" award goes
to Bemidji State quarterback P ete Hedstrom, who helped
St. Cloud State_ tie a 21-year-old record when he delivered 11 passese into the arms of St. Cloud defenders.
This award was up for grabs.
The SCS women's intercollegiate volleyball team finished in a tie for third plac;e
(Con't on p. H>, col. 5)
at the State Tournament at
Macalester College last week·
end.

Lauritsen

takes table

tennis title

Huskies take on Gonzaga
After four straight road Laager, Bobby Kelly, and Granite City Classics swings
games the SCS cagers return Chuck Morgan.
into action. The eight teams
to Halenbeck Saturday night A game between the junior involved sported a total wonfor their first home game of varsity and an alumni team lost record · last year of 161the 1970-71 season. The oppon- featuring stars of recoot years 53.
ent will be Gonzaga Univer- at 5:30 p-m. will precede the
The first round pairings are
sity of Spokane, Wash.
7:30 varisty tilt.
as follows:
According to coach Noel
Following Saturday's conMoorhead (15-10) ·vs. Cen•
Olson, Gonzaga will be the test, the Huskies will break tral Michigan (22-5) at 1:30 ·
Huskies' "strongest opponent for finals, and then continue p-m.
of the year, and probably one the schedule Saturday, Dec.
St. Thomas (26-3) vs. Cen
of the best teams ever to come 19 against the Johnnies at St.- tral State of Ohio (25-5) ,to Halenbeck Hall."
John's. On Monday, Dec. 21 3:15 p.in.
The Gonzaga Bulldogs hail SCS hosts Macalester in
St. J~hn's (11-12) vs. Colleg
from
Big Sky Conference, Halenbeck J:Iall. .
of Great Falls (Mopt.) (2
and are an NCAA major colThe Huskies wil~ then take 7) at 7 p.m ... ,.
·
lege. They finished 10-16 last .another bre_a k unt~l Monday,
St. Cloud (18-9) vs. Lakf
year, but won nine of their Dec. 28, when the sixth annual head (Ont.) (23-2) at 8:45 p.m
last _14 ganies· The Bulldogs
have eight returning lettermen this year.
Their attack centers around
all-Big Sky · center, 6-8 Bill
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Night
Quigg. Six foot, two inch Jim
Bresnahan will be at one forward, while the other up frent
spot will be handled by either
&-4 Pat - Schafer, &-6 Greg
Pool tournaments on Wed. night.
Sten, or &-8 Howard Burford.
Beer and s,t-ups served.
Chris Nickola, at f>:2 will be
one guard, while the other
spot will find either Doug
Located at St. Augusta
Rehaume
or
Tom
Hunt
(both
½_mile
off_Hwy.
152_ _ _ _ _..J
6-2) starting.
_
.__ _ _ _ _
__
....,::,_...;.;;

Dance to Live Music

ClubAlmar

' Meanwhile, the Huskies may
make one change and put
Steve Halsey in the starting
lineup at a forward or guard
spot. Halsey is the Huskies'
leading _scorer with a 16.0
average as of Tuesday despit~
having to come off the bench
to do it.
Of the other starters, only
center Jeff Barott and forward George Wilson , have
spots nailed down. Other_probable starters include forward
Jerry Doe, and guards Dean

n

ST. QOUD STATE COLlEGE ,_AGAZINE
.

'

.

ON SALE NOW IN ATWOOD

'

.

When you think skiing,

B.ulova ....
the lasting
Christmas

Think North.Star~--

·gi'rt -

Women~s

V-ball team

ties for third

Bull Pen

In the first round tl1e SCS
girls scored oo upset over
tl>Jrd-seeded Dr. Martilll Luther
College of New Ulm. In · the
second roll'l1Jd, in a grueling
match that lasted almost two
hourrs, the team defeated
Winona State College.

ANNUAL

ALPINE SKI SHOP

1

The SCS team lost in the
semil-finals to Mankato State,
the first-seeded team. The
University of Min:nesota pulled
an upset in the finals to take
the State Championship.
Fifteen colleges were ootered in the tournament.
The . SCS. team, in their
second year of intercollegiate
competition, finished with a
season's record of 7 wins and
7 losses. The team is coached
by Gladys Ziemer.

817 ST. GERMAIN

-C

17 Jewels, gilt

dial. luminous
hands and dots.
Water resistant.
'50,

SNIAG~AB · •(bargains spelled backwards)

SKI PANTS-VALUES TO $31-NOW $20
white stag-edelweiss-etc.

ALL JACKETS-REDUCED $S TO $10
SELECTED TOP BRAND SKIS WITH
,FREE BINDINGS-SAVE$

·· SHORTEE SKIS NOW SJ7st
LEARN TO SKI THE EASY SAFE
SHOR.TEE METHOD

SAVE NOW IN T~ME FOR I-MAS

BULOVA ...
when the right time
is not enmigh.
•

·BINSFELD.
JEWELERS

North· Star Ski Shop
26th and Division
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.His~and-hers
Christmas glitter.
In 10.or 14K gold.
Rings for her:
10K gold, synthetic
star sapphire, 8
diamonds, .04 ct.
total weight. 79.95
10K gold, synthetic
star sapphire,
29.95

l0K gold,
catseye quartz and
cultured peoil, '

33.95

SCS hockey team
wins 2 in Illinois

PARKA·
Made for workers on the Alaskan
North Slope ·
for temperatures of 60° to 70° below zero.

(Con't from p. 9)

Rings for him:

WEBER'S

10K gold,
synthetic .,.
star sapphire~
29.95

ClOTHING & SHOE STORE

103 ST. ~ERMAIN

10Kgold

Starts FRIDAY

catseye quartz 24.95

The "when you got it; fla_!lllt it" award goes to Cincinatti's super-catcher Johnny Bench, who said his idea
of a good time is to sit in a hotel lobby with a beautiful
girl and watch his teammates walk by with envy in .
their eyes.
The "descriptive tribute of the year'' award goes to
Atlanta outfielder Hank Aaron, who received the .following compliment from a young National League pitcher:
"Sneaking a fast ball by Hank Aaron is like sneaking
the sun past the rooster."
The "guilty conscience of the year" award goes to·
Michigan Tech's flanker Jerry LaJeunesse, who was on
the receiving end of a tainted pass completion which
set up Tech's winning TD at St. Cloud and ruined the
Huskies' . chances for a conference championship. GaJM
films shqwed that the batted pass hit the ground before LaJeunesse recovered it. After the game LaJeunesse
reportedly was 100 percent sure he had caught it cleanly.
The "post-game life of the party" award goes to .,
Rodney Bobich, a young outfielder for the Bowlus, Minn.
amateur baseball team. After his team had defeated
Royalton in a playoff game, Rodney celebrated so ve·hemently that he destroyed part of the Bowlus central
business district and had to be carted away by Morrison
County gendarmes.
·
The "honest, occifer, I don't know what got into me"
award goes to Dallas flanker Lance- Rentzel, who was
picked u:r, on charges of exhibitionism for the second
time. If his wife, Joey Heatherton, can't straighten him
out, who can?
·
The coveted Bull Pen "jock of the year" award
goes to Spiro Agnew, for his zany, side-splitting antics on
the golf course, tennis court, and various podiums across
the nation.
·
•
· The Vice-president is good at craGking down on
things - especially skulls; notably that of Doug Sanders,
who was cracked by a misguided Agnew tee shot, and
that of the Director of the Peace Corps, who was zonked
by Agnew's tennis racket when the two were playing
a doubles match.
This prompted TV host Johnny Carson to comment,
"I hope the Vice-president doesn't take up archery."
Have a pleasant Christmas and New Year's, sports

fans.

·

· Husky gymnasts take

3rd in Bemidji tourney

JACKET, FLYING, MAN'S, TYPE N-38
.Shelf-100% ·Nylon-MIL-C-4294
Lining-lOOo/o Nylon
· Interlining-JOO% Bonded Polyester
Hood Trim-Canada 'or Alaska Wolf Fur
H~od LiAing-100 ';~ Orlon Acrylic Face

10K gold,
synthetic
birthstone,
34.95

Bull Pen

by Lance Cole
Menard assisted by Pete Me.
Dec. 4 & 5 the Husky Hockey Kay, and Dan Cooper assisted
team traveled to Lake ·Forest, by Jim Proulx, and Paul
m. to take on the {lniversity Oberstar and Bob Ethen asof lliinois, Chicago Circle and sisted by Curt Smith and
Lake Forest University•
- Marty Leru:m provided St.
_On the first night, ~e H~s- Cloud with a 4-3 victory.·
, kies defeate~ the Uruvers1ty Kary McKnight had, a busy
of Ill., .7-l. Mike Menard paved night as he had to come up
the way for the Huskies with with 39 stops.
four goals. Paul Oberstar
added two goals to the H1:1s- Capt. Fred W~ers and
kies' cause. Greg Soweija ~ete McKay form _one defen-,
tended goal for the Huskies sive gr~up and J~m Proulx
and turned in a
save per- and Phil _Pasc~z1 are the
formance.
other blueline pair. ,
The next night the Huskies Coach Basch added, "The
took on Lake Forest Univer- defensemen p 1 aye d very
sity at the Lake Forest arena steady both nights·" \Vhen
The · game turned out to b~ asked about what seems to
one of , the most exciting spark the team, Coach Basch
games of the season.
was quick to mention Mike
Coach Charles Basch said Menard, freshman from Osseo.
"It was as good of hockey "He really picks up the
game as I have seen at St. team," Basch added.
Cloud." Lake Forest took a · Tonight and tomorrow night,
3-1 lead early fn the third St. Cloud travels to Fargo,
period and things looked dim N.D. to take on Concordia.
for St. Cloud at this time. Concordia finished third in
However, goals by Mike tbe MIAC last year.

.N3 _AIR FORCE
10Kgold,:
cameo, 31.9&

Friday, Dec. 11, 1970

At itOO-f:18-Sat. Mat 2PM

Arlynn Anderson's SCS gymnastics squad traveled to
Bemidji December 5 for the
Northern Invitational, surprjsing the NIC-power hosts for
a third-place spot among eight
entries.
Though no individual performances were kept or _ released, Northern Michigan
won the team title with 131
points. Eau Claire (Wis .) fin-

I

·'

ished second with 122, followed by the Huskies with 117
and the Beavers' 114. St.
Olaf was fifth with 109, while
South Dakota State, Dickinson
State and North Dakota trailed
with 97, 77 and 66 totals.
The Huskies gym team takes
to the road again Saturday,
competing in the Iowa Open
at Ames, their final meet of
the quarter.

Moved.Over!
,Starting Friday!

Amost unusual subiect
for a movie.

10K gofcf,.
onyx, 37.95

14K gold,
synthetic
star ruby,
52.95
PR£S£NIS

10K gold
synthetic
birthstone,
34.95

. The

....·

·Bird · .

Crystal

p1~mage
TONY MUSANTE

Use Penneys Time Payment Plan,

Open ~onday thru Saturday 9_:30 to 10 P.M •
• Crossroads Shopp.ing Center.
:
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• 6th
Tank ers gain
.

Health Service------(Con't from

p; 1)

.

routinely ordez:ed prescriptions
Randy~ Doesken, Kevin De- such as cough medicines, antilaney and Dan Moulton. En- biotics pe1.mi.cillin etc." Stutered in the diving activities dents ~ be charged a nombut not placing were Bruce inal fee for these prescripOniscmur _and Lanny Saumer . . tioood drugs. Medication that
.
.
is rarely used will not be
_Next action for the Huskies · stocked and students will have
~llJaMin~ary(S ~ ) 9 adt to purchase it from the drugars a ,
nn. · 4 p.m an store.
.
~hen Wayne, Neb. th e followMore students are being·
mg afternoon <2 p.m. ).
seen and treated this year as
c·
facilities are being expanded.

SCS's swimmers encountered stiff competition in the
Minnesota College Relays at
Hamline Dec. 5, ending up
~ixth in a 12-team field. . .
The
pre-meet
favorit:es,
Macalester and Hamline of
the ~ e_sota lnterco~e_gi~te
Athletic Conference, f1mshed
1-2 as expected, with 50 and
46 points. Bemidji of the NIC
and Mankato of the NCC followed with 35 and 30.
The local ,club of coach
Rufus Wilson had eight points,
seven less than Stout and LaCrosse of Wisconsin. Outstand·
ing performers for us .were
Jim Sand, Dave Woodward
and Steve Howard.
The ~ual Christmas Con.Sand, a freshman from St. cert will be held Sunday, Dec.
~loud Tech, had excellent 13, at 3 and 8 p.m. in the Ste~1mes of 51.6 and 22.0 seconds wart Hall auditorium- More
m the l'?() and 50 yard free- .than 300 ·stud€1llt musicians
~tyle split _relays. Both came will take part as members
m the prelims. ,
.
.
of the College Orchestra, the
Howard got a. fifth m the Symphony Band, the Girls
200 freestyle, while Woodward Choir the Oratorio Choir and
came in second to Dave East- the Concert Choir c~bine
man's fifth in the 400 medley to present a Christmas per1
and third .to SCS pace-setter formance.
Gary Soder (had third overall
best) in the 300 breaststroke.
There is no admission
Also participating in the re- charge for the concert and
lay races were Tony Upkes, no advanced tickets needed.

;m

h .
ristmaS
f
per ormance
December 13

Last year in, October 1,700
students w~re seen _a t. ,the
H~~th Service ~ this y~ar
within the same time per1od ·
2,500_ students were ~n. With
full-time doctor's ~rv1ces and
added staff. assIStance the
Health Service has assumed
added operating costs.
The Commi~ made . U1e
preceding changes "to enable the $5 Health Service fee
to provide complete health
care on campus for the students."

STUDENTS Of ST. aoiib STA TE COLLEGE
AREWRCOMUT

GOODMAN JEWELERS
601 ST. GERMAIN .

FINE SELECTION OF E~GAGEMENT RINGS .

USE YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDI

Facuity party Sun.
Sunday, Dec- 13, will be the
d~te of the Faculty Association's annual Christmas party
at St. Cloud State, according
to Robert Hall, social commit- ·
tee ~airman.
.
_ Retired faculty and . their
spouses may purchase tick~ts,
at $2.50 each, by conta~tmg
Dr: ~ussell Madsen, Busmess
Bu~dinig 103, telephone_ 2552244·
- - - - - - - -..

GOOD REAPING
The Latest & The Greatest

-Pik-A-Book

AT 7:30 & 9: 15
MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00

. GENE WILDER

lwilldo
ONALD SUTHERLAND
anything
lormy
Except
country.
II It ·FUNNY COMEDY
hurts~ ...one is indeed rriade

out of"The Producers"

\h tr:: ;;~i:

"Tis the Season to be Jolly" say~

weak with laughter."

HORSESHOE LIQUOR

"VERY FUNNY

-L.A. HERALD iXAMINER ·

4 .16 St~ Germain

• I •

lush and lavish."
-JUDITH CRIST

STUDENT DISCOUNT O!'J ALL LIQUOR
WITH YOUR DISCOUNT CARD

~CLASSY FARCE

- A literate script
· with superb actors."

*Ample Parking
*Open 9 a.m. -10 p.m. Monday-Thursday
*Open 9 a.m. -10 p.m. Friday & Sat11rday

.

CHICAGO
. DAILY NEWS

Wide Selection At Student Prices - Use Your
Discount Card, Too!
(Come Buy Some "Season's Spirits" For Dad)

DID YOU KNOW
THE VOGUE (713 ST. GERMAIN) IS HAVING A
PRE-CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT ON ALL
SPORTSWEAR IN THE "RAUSER ROOM"

I

4 .

t

u

(THE "RAUStR ROOM", IS THE LOWER LEVEL-AT VOGUE)

ALL "COUNTRY SET" ITEMS ARE NOW

1/2

PRICE
"FUN.NY

.I

Alf OTHER ITEMS GREATLY REDUCfD.
USE YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS FOR
10% OFF ON ALL REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE .

AT THE VOGUE~

MOVIE•••
INTELLIGENT
SLAPSTICK-"
-DON MORRISON
MPLS.STAR

-
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HIGH ·BOO.K .PRICES!·.

.
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s·uv ·AND ' SELL 'YOUR '
•

.

•

.

•

t

BOOKS AT THE
.
.
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STUDENT SENATE'S
•

f

.

•

•

•

.

..

'

\

so·oK EXCHANGE'.
---

.

.OPEN FIRST WE~K-WINTER .QUARTER
. MONDAY-FRIDAY, JAN. 4-8 :_
I

..

NEWMAN ..CENTEli' ·
. . EXCHANGE
FEATURES:
• Lowest Prices!
,
· • Sell Your Books For More! ·· · · . .
• Buy Your Books For Less! '
• · Courteous Service!
• New!-Exchange Is Now More
Convenient!
• Checks AcceP.ted .
. . ', ·
e NO SERViCE CHARGE FOR STUDENTS
- • WITH DISCOUNT CARD

WE'RE OPEN: , .
MONDAY. •••
·

9 a.m. to

. NOTIC·E! ~

s p.m.

-

THURSDAY •. • •
FRIDAY • • ■ • 9

a.m. to 6 P.M.

Mon. - Wed. Noon ·

y

•

9 a.m. to 6 P.M.

Then Buy Your Books_!

9 a.m • .to 6P.M.

TUES. NOON WED.

~~m. to 5 p.ry,.

.

All Books Mus,-se·
- Picked Up By 5 P.M. Friday ·

. .

--1

Bri!19 In Your Books!

(Bring in Books Only!)

TUESDAy ••• 9
_. · WEDNESDAy •••

►

/

Pick Up•:'. Books a~d _Money!·
.

WED. NOON 5 P.M. FRI. ·

.

-WE NEED .VOLUNTEERS! CALL -DON STELLO

253-5779

